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Robert Simpson Company, »

LimitedThe
T A Clearing Sale of Men’s 

Tweed Suits on Friday
Bargains in Boots, 

Pumps, Oxfords
CHILDREN’S BÔOTS, 89c.

Made frond strong dongola kid leather, on a neat full-fitting last, 
medium weight soles and spring heels, patent toecap. Sizes 8 to 10^. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain............................................A................... 89

WOMEN’S $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 AND $4.50 PUMPS AND 
OXFORDS, $1.99.

Dainty High-Grade Colonial Pumps, Plain Pumps, Button Ox
fords and Laced Oxfords. They are made in all p ular leathers and 
fabrics. The soles are light and medium weight. me have the new 
kidney heels; others have Cuban, military, and low matron heels. 
Sizes iy2 to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Friday 
bargain ... ...............................................................................................................*•"

BY,V-
WORTH $12.60, $16.00 AND $16.60; TO CLEAR, $8.95.

ssastss
neatly ainpea, very »u elncle-breasted, and the trousers arc
oMMhlonlbl! wMth and design Fine twill mohair linings and the best tailor;

lng. Sizes 84 to 44. Clearing price.................................................................
A SPECIAL WATERPROOF COAT AT $6.96.

Made from splendid English double texture Paramatta cloth ln a fawn. 
The coat 1b sinrie-breasted motor «tyle, to button to the chin, with Clowe-tit- 
The coat is e,«l«rDr™ roomy and beautifully tailored. Shes 34 to 44.

MEN’S GOOD QUALITY TWEED TROUSERS, TO CLEAR, 98c.
Made from strong tweeds In good aseortment ^ pattern(i

Grays and browns are the predominating shades. Special Friday ............ .9$

BOYS’ SACK AND NORFOLK SUITS, $3.49.
Regularly $4.75 to $6.00.

200 Suits, made from Imported English tweeds. In wide range of shades, 
Including graÿe in dark and medium shades, brown,
mixture». Double-breasted sack and single-breasted Norfolk suits, with 
bloomer pants. A splendid value. Sizes 36 to 34. Special Friday bar.
gain ............................................................................................................................1................................

BOYS' TWEED RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.9<r”X 
60 Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits, made from neat English tweeds, in dark 

gray and brown shades. Single-breasted style, with elastic-bottom bloomers. 
Sizes 2'/i to 6 years. Friday bargain .....................................-........................................2,86
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WOMEN’S $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS, $1.99. &All the newest styles for spring and summer, wear, in "Queen Quality. 

"Dorothy Dodd,” “Boston Favorite,” and “Eagle" brands. There Is a splendid 
variety of leathers. Including patent colt With dull kid, white calf and fancy 
tops tan Russia calf, gunmetal with self and black cloth tope, fine vtct kid

day bargain ...................................................................................................... .... ..................................  1,99
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/n * BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, 85c.
Dark Tweed Bloomers, full-cut style, with belt loops and strap and buckle 

at knee. Very strongly made and lined with white cotton. Sizes 24 to 84. 
Friday bargain

MEN'S 82.69, $3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS, $1.99.
1,000 Pairs of Men’s Tan Calf. Black Calf, Patent Colt, Gunmetal and Box 

Kip Boots, with Goodyear welt and standard screw soles. All sizes from 6 V. 
to 11. Regularly $2.69, $8.00 and $3.50. Friday bargain ........................................  1.99

BOYS’ $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
Button und laced styles made on neat, full-fitting lasts. Tan Russia calf, 

gunmetal, patent colt, box calf and dongola kid leathers. Some are leather 
lined. Goodyear welted, standard screwed and McKay sewn soles. Solid 
leather throughout. Sizes 11 to 18 and 1 to 6. Regularly $3.00. $8.60 and $4.00.
Friday bargain .....................................................................................................................................  1,99

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Made from imported camel-hair material In a neat plaid pattern. Flexible 

leather soles, very comfortable and durable :
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11 ........................ ............................
Women’s and Boys’, sizes 3 to 7........................
Children’s, sizes 11 to 2

>|)n \ 48
BOYS’ SPECIAL VALUE SHIRT WAISTS, 60c.

Full-cut blouse style, with attached collar, stand-up-turn-down collar, 
with bar fastener for tie. Neat striped pattern; also black sateens. SizesJ 
to 14 years. Friday

ru .50 y(Main Floor.)

y=. Men’s Stiff Hats Friday, 95c
r-

Flne English felt, new and dressy shapes; black only. Sizes «% to 7%.
Friday .........................................................'................. .. ......................... .......................................................86

/fi
Men’s Soft Hate, balances, assorted colors and shapes, mostly email si zee; 

and a quantity of Tweed Fedora Hats. Regular $1.60 and $2.00. Friday .. .49 
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, also Navy Blue Worsteds, golf and Varsity 

shapes. Good wearing caps and well finished. Regularly 26c. Friday ... .16 
Children’s Hats, balances and samples, in middy, turban and Mexican

shapes. Regular 50c, 76c and $1.00. Friday^........ ..... .............. -46
Children’s School Cape, In fine velvet, felt and checks; wide variety of 

colors. Friday

65
45

(Second Floor.)

1Draper*es and Curtains j .19eg—.At 12(/2c Yard—Dainty floral designs, for many uses, 32 Inches wide. 
Regularly ’ 18c and 20c yard.

At 19c Yard—A large selection, fine quality. In a variety of colora, for 
covering comforters, curtains, cushions, etc. Regularly 30c yard.

At 30c Yard—A high-class range of sateens In almost every color com
bination, for covering comforters, screen filling, cushions, etc. Friday, 
yard ...................................................................................... ................ ......................................

(Main Floor.) W,

/M '

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 44c
ODD LINES AND BROKEN SIZE RANGES, REGULARLY 59e, 75c and

$1.00. FRIDAY, 44c. , Y'
Men's English Flannelette Nlghtrobes, large and long; pink, blue and

gray. Sizes 15 to 16. Regularly 76c. Friday.......... .. ................. ••••••••••• *7
Men’s Underwear, including several odd lines of heavy weight shirts and 

drawers. Regularly 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, a garment ....... >
Balbrtggan Combinations, medium weight, closed crotch, ecru and white.

Sizes 84 to 44. Regularly $1.26. Friday ............ .. ...............•**
Men’s Silk Neckties and Mercerised Knitted Ties; about 1,000 to clear.

(Main Floor.)
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NOVELTY NETS, FILET NETS, BUNGALOW NETS.
Novelty nets, in an unprecedented variety of patterns, In a quality usually

sold at 26c a yard. Friday bargain, yard ............................................................. ..... .
Novelty Nets, all shades up to 46 Inches wide. Any and every window In 

the home easily suited. Friday bargain, yard ...................................................... *• •• -23

V14 -S5 Ç M
> / A\//,DAINTY MUSLINS, 23c YARD.

Harness Muslins, figured and with coin spots; a wonderful variety at a 
low price. Friday bargain, yard .......................................................................... . -23 WYj .25Regularly 60c and 75c. Fridayi

'/)40c AND 45c MUSLINS, 33c YARD.
White Harness Muslins. 46 inches wide, in stripe, spray and dot effects; 

nothing more dainty or durable for summer curtains. Friday, yard .......... . Soiled Bed Spreads, $1.49
These Include Crochet Honeycomb and English Satin, In single and double

bed sizes; all slightly soiled nnd mussed from handling. Regularly $1.70 to $3.«W.
Rush price Friday .................................................. ................................ ..........................................  *’49

Cannot accept phone or mall orders for this.

$1.36 AND $1.50 DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, CLEARING AT 98c.
Assorted désigné In two sizes, 2x2 yards and 2 X .2V4 yarfls. 800 to dear

Friday at ......................................................................... ..................................... ..............................'•••• -98
1,600 yards Bleached Table Damask, 54 Inches wide. Bargain Friday

500 pairs White Turkish Bqth Towels, clearing Friday at, pair .
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 inches wide. Regularly 856c yard.

Bargain Friday, yard .................. ................ ...... ................. .8%
Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, last colors, with or without 

border, width 38 inches, clearing Friday, yard .............. ..

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS GREATLY REDUCED.
These are made from an extra firm, closely-woven cotton, free from fill

ing. large size 80 x 90 Inches. The hemstitching on these is slightly imperfect. 
Regularly $2.60 pair. Rush price Friday, pair .,............................... ....................... 149

32c BLEACHED SHEETING, 28c YARD.
Plain Bleached Sheeting, heavy quality with a pure finish. 70 Inches wide.

Regularly 32c yard. Bargain Friday, yard ................................................................... ?
(Second Floor.)

t à S'.33 I.I
COLONIAL TAFFETAS, 49c YARD.

36 inches wide, a beautiful quality, fast washing colors, for slip-covers,
window decorations, cushions, etc. Friday bargain, yard ..................... ..

Filet and Novelty Nets, a choice lot. Regularly 50c to 66ç a yard. Friday 
bargain, yard

)V ? I
.49

.39
(Fourth Floor.)

Electric Irons Friday, $2.69 .25
6 lbs.. Nickel-plated Electric Irons, guaranteed for all time, complete with 

cord and attachment plug, ready to connect to any lump socket. Regularly 
$4.50. Friday bargain ......................................................................• ••■ *............................... *2.69 .11

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES.
Parlor Fixture, finished rich gold and satin, built for 3 lights, suspended 

from a 12-Inch plate on chains. The whole dropping from ceiling, canopy. 
Complete with crystal prisms, and Installed without extra charge in city limits. 
Regularly $8.75. Friday bargain The puH 
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Furniture Bargains for Friday . .28

Living-room Chairs—Made In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, have 
high hacks and loose leather seats. Regularly $16.00. Friday special ... 13.00 

Den Couch—The frame is made of quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, has two 
loose leather cushions. Regularly $32.00. Friday special

Den Couch—In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, genuine loose leather
cushions and pillow. Regularly $33.00. Friday special ...............».............. 24.75

Settee—Frame Is in quarter-cut, oak. fumed finish, genuine leather seat
and back cushion. Regularly $38.00. Friday special ............ ........... .................... 28.50

Parlor Suite—In solid mahogany, consisting of Settee, Arm Chair, and 
8mu.ll Chair. The seats, backs and arms are well upholstered and covered In 

! green silk striped material. Regularly $85.00. Friday special ;
Extension Bed Couch—The frame is made of heavy steel angle, finished In 

gold bronze. The spring is closely woven wire, with tempered helical springs. Tho
rn attress is filled with pure cotton felt, encased .in art ticking. The front and 
both ends are draped with good quality green denim. This can be used ak a

’ couch or a full size bed. Regularly $10.25. Friday special ...............................C.. _
(Fifth Floor.)

Big Bargains in Floor Coverings
English and Scotch Tapestry Rugs, new designs and colors In all the eizee, 

at most popular prices:
6.9 x 9.0. Friday......
7.6 x 9.0. Friday............
7.6x10.6. Friday..:...

24.00

$7.289.0 x 9.0. Friday 
2.0 x 10.6. Friday 
9.0 x 12.0. Friday
......................... 1148

.... $5.39 

.... 5.98 8.38
7.25 9.48

10.6 x 12.0. Friday

TOIHEAVY SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETING AT 66c PER YARD.
There1 Is a very good range of attractive, new designs and colors showing 

In this very popular-priced carpet. Value Is extra good at 66e a yard.
SHORT ENDS OF PRINTED LINOLEUMS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AT

19c a YARD.
These are regular qualities from 27c to 50c per square yard, all grouped 

together In lengths up to six square yards, at 196 per square yard.
28c AND 31c NAPIER STRING MATTINGS AT 19c.

Thiele a very useful carpel lng for stair strips and very Inexpensive run
ners to cover carpets. Cornes in red. greens, tans and blues. 111 18, 22% and 37-' 
Inch widths. Friday, to clear, 19c a yard.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT EXTRA LOW PRICES,

66.50

8.75
y

Infants’ Cloaks and Little Girls’ 
Coats at Bargain Prices

Bitter
Ban

A splendid lot of good designs and colors are showing in this quality, which 
Is featured at these very low prices:

$ 9.50
11.00

Hon
.................$12.50Infants' Long Cloaks, fine, all-wool cream cashmere, «Ilk lined throughout, deep 

rape, hand embroidered, wide silk braid, and eflk ties. Regularly $5.06 each. Fri
day bargain ...................................................................... :...................................................................

Little Girls’ Spring Coats, fine black and whtte shepherd's cheek, with large blue 
and white ratine collar, lined throughout, double-breasted, fancy buttons; sizes 2 to 
6 years.

9.0 x 9.0 ..........
9.0 x 10.8 ..........

6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6 14.75$3.25 16.758.0 x 12.0

(Fourth Floor.)
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$1.75Regularly $3.60 each. Friday bargain

Rogers’ Silver-Plated SpoonsELEGANT WHITEWEAR BARGAINS.
Women's Nightdresses, two beautiful styles, high neck or slipover, long or short 

►lor vea, fine nainsook, fine lave or embroidery trim. Sizes 56 to 60 inches. Regulable
$1.2,> and $1.35 i-ach. Friday bargain, each ....................... . t............... 75c

Princess Slips, fine* nainsook, wfli»t trimmed with embroidery medalHon.4 nnd urn; 
lace insertion* and frill*. *ilk ribbon draws; skirt has flounce trimmed with 2 inser
tions and r-dgr of lav#*: s f!2 to 42 bust. Régularly $2.50 each. Friday ba.rgajn $1.25

Drawers, wldo Isabel I# .styk, fim* nainsook, fitted over hip«. lace trimmed ; aijes 
33, 25. 27 inchiv; both *tykv. Regularly 63c pair. Friday bargain, pair................25c

WOMEN’S AND INFANTS’ VESTS.
Women's Vests, clearing 1 sty-1 cp, fine and Swiss ribbed, white cotton, -summer 

weifcbl. fairy yoke* or plain crochet edges, run with drew rib bona, low neck, no
elecyea; , li.cs 42 hiu-t. Regularly 25c wirli. Friday bargain, each........... .. 17c

Infants' Vests, Rut»iu style, white wool and cotton mixture, edges bound with 
silk, high i l», long alnivw; .:/.--s to 12 months. Regularly 25c each. Friday 
bargain . ............................................it............................................. .............................. .................. 2 for 25c

Tea Spoons, full size, in a dainty pattern. Rogers, silver-plated on a nickel-
silver base. Regularly $2.00 per dozen. Friday, pep half-dozen ........................... 99

Silver-plated Dessert Spoons, same quality and pattern to match teas.
Regularly $8.00. Friday, per half-dozen ..................................................... ...................... 1.10

Dessert Forks, Rogers, silver-plated, same pattern. Regularly $8.00 dozetk
.........................................................»..................... 1.10
pattern. Regularly $8.80 per

Medium Forks. Rogers, silver-plated, same quality and pattern to match.
Regularly $3.60 per dozen. Friday, per half-dozen........................ ...............

(Main Floor.)

Friday, per half-dozen .......................................................
Table Spoons, Rogers, silver-plated, same 

dozen. Friday, per half-dozen......................................

1.25

Friday in the Grocery SectionXCORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Clearing About 40» Fairs of D. and A. Corsets. A very stylish, low bust model, 

In extra strong a mi line white e outil, long skirt, with 4 garters, fine rustproof 
steels, 4 side a : ■ " i Corset K double cloth from waist down, strong, graduated clasp, 
fine lace and ribbon. A splendid stout-figure e-orset. Sizes 20 to 30 inches. Reg
ularly $2.50 a pair. Friday bargain, pair .........................

Women’s Brassieres, 2" beautiful styles, all-over embroidery over net. made of 
wide embroidery cross-over bark or hooked front. lace and ribbon trim, elastic sec
tions in crossed track -tyle. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly; $1.50 and $2.00 each. 
Friday bargain, each ............................................. ..................................... ............................. .... 55c

90cOne cor Standard Granulated Sugar. 20-to. bag
2.000 bags Choice Family Flour, V4 bag ...............
Ch-dce Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. ..:............................
California Seeded Raising, 3 packages 
Perfection Bating Powder, 3 tins ..
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs.
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per lb.
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ...................
New Orl-ans Molasses, 2-lb. tin .............................................................
Heather Brand Extract, 344 -ounce bottle, assorted flavors, 3 bottles
■Canada Cornstarch, per package .......................................................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb................................ ..............................................
Picked Shoulders Pork, lean and mild, 8 to 8 lbs., per lb............. •••
Finest Canned Com and Peas, 3 tine ........... .................................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins ............................................. .............................
Finest Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tine ................. .........................................
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pail ................................................................
Choice Pink Salmon, 3 tine .
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs. .
Choice Rangoon Rice, fi lbs....................................................................
One car Choice Sunklst Oranges, sweet and eeedHees. per do*.

1,000 tbe. Pure Catena Tea of uniform QU^rty 
and fine flavor, black or mixed, Friday, 5 tbe. $1.1*

60c
25c<3 O $ic........  $1.25 V 25ctOo I 50co. o ■ 18c 
• 1»c
10c
25c-!GIRLS' DRESSES. 711Girls' Spring Dresses, 3 pretty -tyle?. fin, gingham, u-hambrav, or print, plain or 

fancy patterns, pink. blue, or black and whftt effects, neatly trimmed. Sizes 3 to 14
Regularly Sic. $1.00. and $1.25 each. Friday bargain ............................................65c

Little Girls’ Dresses, fine, small check ginghsm, long waist style ; colors pink, 
blue or navv and white cheeks. Sizes 2 to 3 years. Regularly 60c each. Friday 
bargain, each .....................................

32c
..14C

25cyears. -
i

25c 66c
26c

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Clearing 240 Only, Girls’ Coat Sweaters, extra heavy and fine-knit wool, high 

-, ncckcta pearl buttons: colors gray, gray with red. navy, and navy with red 
"Sizes 6 ta 12 years. Regularly $2,50 each 

bargain, eaoh .................................................. 1-50 _______________

.2661, 25cV .8Bc
trim.
Frid:.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited (Basement)(Third Floor)

1
f

$ 1 Dozen Tumblers 
Each 5c

150 Dozen Cut Fluted Bottom Full Crystal Water Tumblers,
clear white glass, even smooth edge. Regular $1.00 dozen. Friday
bargain, each............................................................................................................. 5

$1.25 DOZEN GLASS GOBLETS, EACH, 4c.
50 Dozen Only Glass Goblets, clear, even edges; strong stems. 

Regular $1.25 dozen. Friday bargain, each...................................... 4
15c, 20c AND 25c GLASS TABLEWARE, 10c.

American Pressed Glass Tableware, selection includes: Handled 
Bon-Bons, Pickle Dishes, Vases, Olive Dishes, Footed Comports. 
Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. Friday bargain.................................. 10

50c AND 75c GIBSON TEAPOTS, 35c.
English Prettily Decorated Jet Teapots, in tour, five and six-cup 

sizes. Regularly 5oc and 75c. Friday bargain, each......... ..
76c CHINA BERRY SETS, 39c.

Austrian China Seven-Piece Berry Sets, with green tinted and 
rose decoration. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, the set . ............

21 PIECE TEA SETS, $1.69.
A pink rose pattern, with edges and handles golden lined; a 21- 

piece Tea Set, consisting of six tea plates, six cups and saucers, slop 
bowl, cream jug, and cake plate. Regularly $3.75. Friday bargain, 
complete

35

39

1.69
25c AND 35c JUGS, EACH 15c.

50 Dozen Milk Jugs, green floral decoration, various shapes, in 
one, two and three quart sizes. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bar
gain, each............................................................................................. 15

25c BOTTLE OF SILVERBRITE, 10c.
Large Bottle of Polish, for cleaning gold, silver, toilet articles, 

tableware, jewelry, china, and cut glass, porcelain, marble, statuary, 
excellent for porcelain bath tubs. Regularly 25c. Friday bar
gain 10

(Basement)

Jewelry 98c
9K, 10K AND 14K GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY.

10k Cuff Links, plain style, for monogram, Roman finish; 9k 
Beauty Pin Sets, plain style or set with peans; lok Rings, in many

Msr rag
maple leaf, daisy, and fleur-de-lys designs; Women s Gold-Filled 
Lorgnette, with fancy stone-set slide; Best Gold-Pilled Lockets, stone 
set, in fleur-de-lys, horseshoe and crescent ; Gold-Filled Plain Band 
Bracelet, in Roman finish, with invisible catch and wire expansion; 
Gold-Filled Expansion Bracelets; Gold-Filled Pearl Drop Earrings. 
Gearing all one price, Friday.........................................................

(Main Floor)
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